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Organization of belief i« criminal, organization of effort is wise

For the Man Who Sells or Directs—

la other words* fo r th e m ao who is a producer—a business builder. O ur C ourse
suchman. Because our C ourse is a practical scien ce o f business building; b ecau se

in S c ie n tific Salesm anship is fo r e v e ry
it m akes m en stron ger in e v e ry y
because it leads d irectly to m ore sales, g rea ter profits, b ig g er business and b e tte r business. Because it w ill m ultiply |
____
man’s earning capacity b y 2 .

Not all the salesmen are “on the road.” Any Man Who Dispo ses o p G oods o r S e r v ic e .
Splendid Increase
AT a P ro fit j b a S alesman', no m atter whether he docs his work “on the road,” across a I
**
counter, from house to house, o r from office to office; whether he sells shoes, machinery, I
After taking your Course there
clothing, sugar, advertising, real estate bonds, telephone service, or what not.
I was an increase ■hi my sales each
And the man who directs, either as.proprietor or as an employe in an executive position I month, the lowest increase being
to simply a salesman on a big scale. He is trying to build up a business, trying in a hundred I 139 per cent and the highest 327 per
ways to mate* more sales possible, working to get business from a territory where none was I cent. Besides the increase in gross
ever got before, sweating to make two dollars grow where only one has grown, striving to I sales I can report better goods sola
Increase the Margin and the Volume o f his P r o fit s .
I than before. I do not hesitate to
We can be o f help to ail such men. the men who ere fighting the bloodless but heroic I recommend your Conroe.—C h a s.n l.
battles of business. We have lent telling aid to 23,000 already, ana the Sheldon army keeps I F a lco n e r, 5 an d 7 Worth G ay S t .,
on growing by leaps and bounds.
| Baltim ore, Md.
Montgomery W ard 6 C o ., C hicago, one o f th e w orld's g reatest con cern s, i f f
helping its em ployes t a k e th e Sheld on Stu d ies. Tw o hundred people at W ards— ______________________________
salesmen, departm ent heads, execu tiv es, advertising m en, ran k and file have I
B ig M o n e y R e tu rn s

I

_ Nearly a thousand other, concerns In the United States have increased their Sellin g
Of\ o a r instructioninsM esnunSdiL
E fficiency by encouraging employes to take the Sheldon Course.
I and my selling capacity and earnA sale is a mental thing o r process—the intelligent co-operation o f one mind with I
h m fnrn>iuu»d h v fn llr 800
another. Every sale must surely be brought about, therefore, not by technical knowledge I
f
t. _Poibercr. 3 io
alone, but by the P ower o f P ersuasion —the ability to persuade another to yourw ay of I l
v .
r V
— I
thinking. Yon must lead the customer along certain mental plans until his mind' reaches I—^arroiL«i?» X zxncouvor, d .
the conclusion you want It to reach. That is salesmanship. Now, the P ow er to P ersuade
to the result o f a Masterful P ersonality , and o f that only.
|
_________________________________
The Sheldon Course develops the personality that gives persuasive power, and it does I
H olnm ? QaII “ f atlauI r c **
•o by teaching six things:
,
I
« e ip e u o e u
jo p - o

P
^ h S lS y B G ^ & l B u t iS ^ T o S ^ C k h n c t e r Readin* ' Bttriacw Lo* ic* Busiae$s I benefited
ffi?m sel^seT
8e\ein|V% e ^ m u c h
Psychology, G eneral Businoss Topics.
by your Course and state
This wonderful power to create business—this masterful personality that P ersuades , I they have obtained information
comes as the natural and Inevitable result o f the development of the latent forces within the I which hq« been very valuable to
student. All growth is from within outward. All successful men are men o f strong personal- I them in their work. We think that
tty. And Al l Men H ave T h e Material Ou t o f Which S trong P ersonality Can b e { every concern which employs sales^
__________________________________________________________________________________men should insist upon its M M
Great lawyers, great doctors, great scholars, soldiers, artists, actors, statesmen, are the I men taking this Course.—
result of a making process o f years—a mon-building development. Salesmen can be trained I p . A . G lidden, V ice*
and developed Just as other men are trained and developed. The “ born” salesman who I p res f l i c Glidden
M
seems to achieve wonderful success. Is simply following unconsciously some of the prin- I varnish Co..
clples we have formulated. Eighty per cent o f our students are veteran salesmen. Sue- I C leveland *
tim e
cessful salesmen gain proportionately as much from our science as the less experienced.
I
‘
. .
In everynormal man there are the latODt powers which, if drawn into action, would I vmo.
required
makehim a business success. In you there are such powers, and the Sheldon Course will I
from your
draw themout, will teach you how to “cash them” Into a bigger Income, greater profits. I
. *n
AndIf youaresuccessful now, we say there are do limits set, and that you can be still more I
present wore ro
successful hi proportion as you can master and use our Science o f Salesmanship, I f we I
take the Sheldon
canhelpsuchmenas give testimonials on this page, might we not help you? I f we can help I
p
afirmworthmillions, suchas Ward’s, might we not help your firm?
f
. ,urses' A msiruc
tions by correspondence.

gLACKSTONE’S Commentary formulated and established the science of'the
and^IeTus tell yodmore.^
Common Law.
^ There are other Commentators on the Common Law. but none takes
Name.......................................
the place of Blackstone.
y^ress.....................
A. F. Sheldon formulated and established the science of Salesman^
........* .......
•hipandnone can take the place of the original. There can beonly
Town............. .........State.................. ...»
see science of salesmanship, just as there is only one science oflaw. .^^^occupation
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Selfhood and Selfishness.
S. A. W ELTMER. *

N E of the first things th at what is not myself is personality;
man learns is the power and th at which enables me to see
of discrim ination, which in every other being qualities,
term inates on the intel powers, potentialities and facu l
lectual plane.
ties like myself—th at which is a
P erso n ality is th at peculiar p art of me as well as a part of
quality which each individual pos them, is individuality. Individu
sesses th at enables him to distin ality cannot discriminate in differ
guish between himself and th at en ces; it only discrim inates bv
which is not him self; between th at eliminating all differences and
which is self and th at which is not standing as one qualification or
self. Individuality is the subjec ch aracteristic, or principle.
tive re a lity ; the real m an; the
As persons, we dwell and live
deeper mind which cannot be within the realm of consciousness.
changed o r divided. As a person In consciousness I know all the
ality, each individual differs; as forms of being of other personali
an individuality, every person has ties, and in this same plane of con
qualities in common with all oth  sciousness I am able to distinguish
ers.
m yself from them ; or, in conscious
Dealing with th e tra its which ness, I know the fo r m s of being
distinguish personality we discuss and am able to distinguish their
selfishness; dealing with the quali separateness from each other.
ties which distinguish individuals,
As individuals, we dwell in the
we discuss selfhood.
realm of conscience. In consci
I
wish to emphasize the s ta te 
ence,
I
am
able
to
comprehend
be
m ent th at personality and indi
viduality are qualities of each in ing itself and realize my oneness
dividual; th at which enables me to with it.
T o comprehend the scope of this
differentiate between myself and
conception from a Biblical view♦ L ectu re to stu d en ts an d p a tie n ts M ay 29, 1907.
1

Intersffiqgame
point, one would need to be famil
iar with the philosophy of Solomon
and the teachings of Jesus Christ.
Solomon poses as the most com
plete philosopher of consciousness
of all times. There was very little
that Solomon described t h a t
Shakespeare did not elaborate on
the plane of consciousness with the
difference that the later writer
exhibited a deep and profound con
ception of conscience.
Shake
speare lived after the influence of
the Christ philosophy had been felt
through civilization. Solomon liv
ed before even a crude conception
of Christ had been formed, before
man had conceived himself as of
spiritual origin, indestructible in
his very nature, eternal in his very
being, unchangeable in his indi
viduality, retaining for all time
the impressions which being a per
son, had imposed upon the indi
vidual.
Without this conception, which
Jesus added to the ideas of man,
we could never comprehend in its
full scope the meaning of our
modern conception of individu
ality. We can see this idea ex
pressed in Jesus’ prayer, that He
and all other persons might be
come one in consciousness as He
and His Father were one in His
spiritual consciousness, i. e. con
science. Upon this basis is found
ed the modem idea of the brother
hood of man and the fatherhood
of God. •
The question that now arises is,

What would be necessary to give
every man a co rre ct conception of
what it is to be consciously an in
dividual? How much culture, how
much experience and what breadth
of knowledge must a man acquire
before he can be totally unselfish?
There is now what is called a spirit
of altruism manifested in ail g a th 
erings where this conception e x 
ists. Some of the g re a t churches,
differing in denominational d o c
trine, have m et and tried to form
a coalition, as the outcom e of h av
ing discovered—in spite of some
differences in superficial beliefs—
that all are agreed on gen eral
principles. They are developing
the conception of self-hood and
getting away from the lim itations
of selfishness.
Men do not differ in their knowl
edge.
Knowledge is conscious
possession of truth.
All men
agree upon what they know. T hey
only differ about what they be
lieve, and they do this simply be
cause three fourths of what they
believe is not true. They never
differ about the tru th ; they have
to agree on that, because it is the
same to all men, being in its own
nature unchangeable, while belief
partakes of the nature of the p er
sons who are held by it, and it is
with each man variable.
In the political world to-day we
hear more of the actual altruism
of Christianity, spoken and w rit
ten, than we do in the pulpit.
Where one minister emphasizes

wdtntcr’s ^tlaaaiine
the common brotherhood of man
and the fatherhood of God, a hun
dred political speakers make a t
le a st the first p art of this concept,
the burden of th eir argum ent.

netic.
If you were to ask a close stu
dent of human nature who is inti
m ately acquainted with some man
of this ch aracter, what constitutes
T he whole race is tryin g to cu l the stren gth of the public man’s
tiv ate those ideas which will make personality, he would usually tell
men unselfish; make men consider you it lies in his sincerity— in his
in th eir relations with each other belief in the validity of the things
the qualities of c h a ra cte r which he teaches.
The se cre t of personal m agnet
all men hold in common, instead
of those tra its which make men ism is found in the sincerity of be
lief, but it is even more than that.
different.
W e m ust not overlook person I t comes from relying upon the
ality. L e t us consider some of the self, within.
Self-reliance is the foundation of
things which m ark the differences
between men and see where we g et personal magnetism. Self-reliance
our conception of the g re a t value is the stren gth of any personality.
A man may be ever so learned,
of certain personalities.
The
g reatn ess of a personality depends honest, and sincere, and if his
upon the consciousness possessed sin cerity does not cause him to r e 
by th a t person of his stren g th as ly upon himself, he wastes his
an individual; his consciousness stren g th and his good intentions
of th a t p art of himself which can  fail, regardless of any influence he
not be analyzed, reduced, divided may possess. He has no power to
o r changed.
B u t those things a ttr a c t and hold others—they will
which con stitu te his personality not tru st him who will not tru st
are the various tra its in his ch ar himself.
a c te r which cause him to differ
T he sam e philosophy which
from o th ers; not in any one par caused Jesu s to reprimand those
ticu lar, but in his gen eral exp res who failed to use the talen t each
sion.
possessed, exists to-day. Personal
We speak of some public man as influence may not be made of man’s
a person having a g re a t amount of possessions. T here was a time
personal m agnetism . We speak when it was said th a t the mere
of his magnetism and power over appearance of a man— his manner
men; of his influence over people — his style of dress— had a great
who m eet and talk with him, and amount of influence in this world,
think of th at ch a ra cte ristic as be but we are now too busy for that,
longing to his personality, and, we and a long face will not now be a c 
wonder what makes him so m ag cepted as indicating a pious mind
3
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behind it. A man may dress as ated things that He in His very
clerically as he pleases, have a presence permeates and fills every
collar cut so that you cannot tell part of it. He gives His very pres
where it is fastened, a vest that ence to it and fills it with all His
hides the lack of other linen, and presence, and this presence is hold
The great
an innocent look on hm face which ing things together.
suggests that he has never had est enjoyment life has, is giving of
an evil thought in his life — that itself to something else, and there
means nothing now to most men. we have the great principle of
A man must do things these days. love.
The time has come when the
Love springs out of the individu
workers in the world are the ones al side of man, not out of the per
who impress their personalities sonal side; yet man can so train
upon mankind and show forth self himself to consider only his own
hood.
feelings and wishes, that he can
Kmerson with all his breadth of take some of the most enjoyable
thought, makes this statement, things of life away from himself
that every act of man that has led and put them on what he considers
to higher advancement had its himself.
foundation in selfishness. I want
Love is that great part of the
to say that the first step that Infinite which constitutes the In
causes man to expand and grow is finite Presence. It is that part of
the very reaching out to things God which gives of Himself to
beyond himself. The first lesson everything lie creates. The part
that the child learns from its moth* of Himself which we call mind or
er is one of unselfishness and the intellect, He expresses in the con
first time that the child in its re* duct, in the control, and in the
sponse, shows that it appreciates execution of the law by which
that mother’s care; that soothing everything acts.
unequalled effect of the solace
God in a state of activity is law,
that the mother’s hand or voice but in His manifestation of pres
can give, it is reaching beyond ence in the beautiful and sensient
itself; it is manifesting inherent things of life, He is manifesting
selfhood.
Himself in love.
Before one can comprehend the
We speak of the great, broad
principle of love as the adhesive self-hood of the individual and all
power of the universe. It holds it means, he must know what love
things together; which is the, one is. Love is that part of ourselves
g r e a t convincing point of the which we give to other men and
ntnnipresence of the Creator, God things. Not only do we give in
so loves the whole universe of cre effort and possessions, but we give
4
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ourselves in love. We net aside when sent on its mission. I t is
greater if for no other reason than
any thought of return.
The man who succeeds will say this, that it is in harmony with
that the great secret of success in God’s purpose; it is no longer yours
the world of work is love for work. —it has become a part of infinite
During vacation in the teachers’ purpose, but it carries with it your
Institutes all over the country,the personality.
We do not speak of the person
teachers will hear over and over
again that the teacher’s success ality of God as we speak of the
depends upon his love for his work. personality of man; not as if he
What do we mean by that ? We were a man having parts as we
mean that to be successful, he have. Of course, as Sunday school
must give himself, his time, his children, we conceived of God as
energy, everything to his work. a great man and not as a great
This is an expression of the self Being filling the whole universe,
I remember that as a child, I
hood part of us.
I t is said that there are very few thought of God in the image of
people whom all the world can man, and, for a long time, that con
love; who can, when they meet the ception kept me from being able
multitude win the affection, the to conceive of how man could be
esteem, and the regard of all the made in the image and likeness of
people, and yet it is possible. We God, when God, in my conception
probably learned more of the real was like man. I could not con
sentiment of true selfhood when ceive of God filling all space. I
as little children, we read the story could not conceive of the Eternal
of the kind little girl who trained Presence. I could not conceive
her chickens to eat from her hand, of the universal love of God which
and then learned that the reason adds its power to man’s gift when
the fowls of the yard loved Mary ever he gives of himself in love.
was because Mary loved them.
The time is coming when we will
Men fail to win the love of all oth understand the meaning of self
er men for the reason that they do hood and selfishness. There never
not themselves love all other men. was a time in the world’s history
Love, (selfhood), can give of it when so many persons were try
self and not feel the loss. In fact ing to become individuals as there
love has such a perfect character are to-day. Men are just begin
and unselfishness has such a mag- ning to learn this lesson of indinetic influence that it attracts to vidualism which Jesus tried to
itself that which is like itself, so teach, that “My Father and I are
when it returns from its circle of one and you are my brother. My
the universe it is greater than father and you and I are all one. ”
$
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/w hich is one with God and all of

were walking' without strength.

When he discovered th at all the
wisdom be thought was his and
Before Christ’s time, man had had cultivated for the purpose of
been taught the philosophy of Sol- seeming to know more than other
omon. that each person must build men. when he found it was all
himseli into a moral creature; must God’s wisdom, expressed through
lake himself worthy by cultivat- him. and not the wisdom of the
log certain virtues, by thinking world; that G ods presence is
certain thoughts, by performing equally distributed throughout all
certain duties, by entering into the world: that God is equally re 
certain works: that he most say so la ted to every individual in the
many prayers in so many hours; world: that no special providence
and yet he did not understand that is bestowed upon any child but
all men are equally related. And upon all children alike: th at all the
so the conception of man as an in- world has the same filial relation
dividuality was not easily compre- to the F a th e r: then he would feel
bended, and his search for the that he had lost something; and
at*owledge of how to become a per- especially was this true of the
feet individual was not so success- Jew s who had been trained to feel
ful as it would have been had man that they were the chosen people
not been trying to follow his early Gf G od.- B u t this discovery was a
necessary step to the realization
As individuals, all men are the of man’s individuality.
same. Jesus taught that when
Then Jesu s said, “ He th at htu
tan discovered his own individn- bleth himself shall be exalted ,7'
ality. when he discovered he had and here is wherein exists the exno power of his own, that all the altation; instead of being the limitpower is in the Creator, in the ed person he thought he was, he
Father, that he has no wisdom ex- realizes that he has a t his disposal,
cept the Father's wisdom: that his omnipotence: th at he is a part of
very existence depends upon the all wisdom; th at all love is his and
indwelling presence of the In- all men his brothers. Then he is
finite, he will be humbled in uplifted. Instead of being limited
his own estimation and in in his power to accumulate knowlths own conception of his at- edge to the insignificant bounds
titnde toward that which he was of personal effort, he has all the
seeking. When he had laid aside wisdom of the Infinite, and in this
iris selfish pride and said “This
strength which I am using is not flower, every brook and every thing
mine," he would feel as though he in all this world speaks to him with
6
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tongues unknown before: and like
the poet, he finds “tongues in trees,
books in running brooks, sermons
m stones, and good in everything."
Then he is exalted. He becomes
conscious of his oneness with Infinite Being, and he finds that the
blessings which he thought he
m ust merit by personal effort were
3.1ready his by right of inheritance,
but until now unrecognized by him-

When a child learns that the application of certain principles in
the same manner will bring about
exactly the same result each time.
he discovers a principle that does
not change and he is beginning to
grasp a conception of the fixed
laws of the universe.
We depend more for our conception of greater selfhood, or unselfishness and perfect altruis
upon mathematical formulas and
When man understands his indi- the chemist's crucible than we do
vid uality he does not place so much upon the finest theological min li
value upon the good be can do. letics. or upon the finest reasoning
thinking it will make him better on theoretical problems. These
than his fellows. When a man is things are absolutely true and furconstantly thinking of and telling nish a solid foundation for demonyou about the good he has done, stration.
and wants to carry it along as a
Through this same process of
kind of credit account, von may
a t hematics we hare been able to
know he has not conceived of the go beyond this world and see the
full jo y of living. He needs to worlds lying around us. We have
learn th at all o th er men are the been able in each case to find the
same as he. and th at he is capable same Creator, the same Designer,
o f accomplishing much g reater the same Law-giver. The foundathings than he has done. He can tion of this conception was laid
look forward to so uch greater when the child was taught to re lr
things ahead th at he does not need upon the principles of matbematto worry about the small amount ics and got his first conception of
of good he has done in the past.
something which does not change.
The laws of mathematics are the Age after age passes and the refoundation principles of individu- suits of the chemist’s experiments
ality and universal brotherhood, remain the same, and he knows
You are teaching a child the very that that which exists without
first lesson in unselfishness when change, will exist without end; and
you teach him that two times two here he gets his first conception of
are four. When von teach him immortalitv. Then he is an indith at three times five are fifteen, vidnal.
you are giving him a principle for
I
once tried to write a creed. It
the foundation of individuality. was like this: ST do not claim for

^
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myself any power, privilege or vir
tue that I do not freely concede to
all other men.
I do claim for
myself every power, privilege or
virtue I concede to others.” I do
not fully comprehend in my life
what it means to concede to every
other individual all the privileges,
and pleasures and powers that I
would dare to claim for myself,but
I do conceive of a higher con
sciousness of enjoyment,of perfect
contentment, of absolute freedom
from fear of any kind.
When a man becomes conscious
of his individuality he will make
himself receptive only to such
thoughts that may relate to other
persons in the world as will make
them purer, stronger, more selfreliant, better in every way; and
he can only give out such thoughts
as he has received.
Thought is an emanation of the
infinite mind and partakes of all
the wisdom and power of the In
finite. If you think a perfect
thought for some individual, even
though it fails to reach the one for
whom it was formulated,it remains
in the world at large and God him
self takes charge of it, but it has
taken on your personality and goes
on and proves that kind words
cannot die. It is no longer yours
but you can rest assured that eve
ry kind word ever formulated for
a human soul, is still living and

will never cease to live. Every
time it returns to you it will' be
freighted with greater good and
after a while it will come back re 
porting having accomplished the
purpose for which it was sent. I t
will come bearing its sheaves; but
this can only come to that person
who desires for all other persons
that which he asks for himself.
I wish again to emphasize the
fact that if you wish anything out
of God’s storehouse, any blessing
for yourself or for another, you
must ask for a perfect thing.
Heaven gives up its gifts freely;
in fact, it holds them ready and
offers them to you, but the abso
lute freedom which constitutes a
part of each person’s individuality,
makes it so that God with all his
loving kindness cannot intrude
upon a human soul against that
soul’s consent and give it that
blessing. Heaven holds no bless
ings except perfect ones and be
fore you can ask for a perfect
blessing for another, you must be
able to stand as an individual,
totally unselfish, willing that the
person for whom you work and to
whom you give your service, should
have all that life holds that is dear
to you; and when you do that, that •
thought goes out and comes back
to you laden with blessings and
greater strength than that with
which it started.

Organization.
By PAUL T Y N E R ,

NDIVIDUALITY stands
for t h e
largest
and noblest developm e n t of the human
mind. The one purpose
plainly stamped on every page of
man’s history, in every stage of
struggle and advance, is the develop
ment of individuality.
Indeed, we
may trace in all the ascending forms
of life below man the same trend;
th at it is not too much to say th at
individuality is the goal of evolution.
As one of old wrote: “The whole
creation groaneth and travaileth until now, awaiting the redemption, towit, the redemption of the
of
God.” And again, “Know ye not
th at ye are gods and the sons of
God?” F o r to be an individual is to
be nothing less than a god; an indi
vidual, th at is to say, in full-orbed
development of the integral freedom
and power of the eternal peace and
joy of the soul victorious.
Such a soul is triumphant over the
bonds and limitations of sense and
environment, because, awakened to
his dominion over all things, he
makes and masters circumstance
while himself enthroned in c e n te r sta n ce . He lives his own life serenely
and dares, through good and evil re
port and through trial and tem pta
tion, to be himself. It is thus that
he best helps and blesses all the
world; thus th at he justifies his own
existence.
The flowers of the field, in their
place and degree, do the same thing
and in themselves express the same
truth. That is why they grow, and
why, without toil or trouble, they are

fed and clothed more splendidly, be
cause more perfectly, than was Soloman in all his glory. And this is why
it is worth our while to ‘‘consider the
lilies,” if we too would individualize.
It is because the individual focuses
and manifests the universe and all
that therein is—because he in a sense
embodies the very unity and oneness
of the Infinite and Eternal Mind back
of and immanent in all things—that
to my mind, individuality is the
grandest conception possible to the
mind of man and its attainment (or
even the struggle toward its attainment) his divine privilege and gloridestiny.
To this attainment, I am convinc
ed, “the institution” is indispensible.
It is through organized association
with all the elements of earth and
air, sun and rain, that the plant world
develops. As we ascend the scale
we find this association taking more
and more the character of self-con
scious action, as in the flocks and
herds and the various colonies or
communities of productive and progressive mammals.
The beehive
stands perpetually as a perfect type
of the possibilities and actualities of
intelligently organized associations
of individuals of like natures and
needs. So with the ant—to whom
the anarchist as well as the sluggard
may be gently commended for obser
vation and wisdom.
I know that it is objected by eertain earnest-minded folk, duly appreciative of individualism, or what they
take for individualism, that the as
sociation of cells in our organism and
the association of birds and anknals

9
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in flocks and herds are *‘ free ” and opment and activity to the higher
“natural.*' The inference intended racial purposes.
It is true that in many cases great
to be drawn is that associations of
men, organised according to definite individuals, the geniuses of the race,
plans and methods for the accom have come to the front in revolt
plishment of definite ends, are neith against government or rather against
er free nor natural in this sense. forms of government; that they have
This inference I believe to be thought been either against the govern
Yet b o t h
less and unfounded. It is an attempt or nonconformists.
to generalise from exceptional ex- Luther and Tolstoy are, in a sense,
periences, and like all such generali- as much the products of the organi
sation. lacks accuracy. Every organ- zations against which they rebelled,
isation of men originates in a desire as were Dante and Michael Angelo
on the part of all entering into it for and Shakespeare and Milton the pro
the protection or other advantage ducts of the organisations they sup
secured by such a union of the indi ported. Robert J. Ingersoll was a
individual in spite of the
vidual energies in joint action for the
common good. “All government church; Phillips Brooks in character
exists by the consent of the govern and career demonstrated the grand
ed," is an axiom true of all other truth that individuals may give lust
organisations of men as of govern er and power to organizations. Insti
ments. An American in Russia finds tutions like individuals,grow with the
methods of administration five hun growth of men's ideals ; those for
dred years behind the age, oppres whom existing organizations do not
sive, tyrannical, corrupt. When he grow fast enough, may always draw
has studied the people he finds that out from the old and start a new so
they have, until now, had the only ciety. Every new society is simply
government they were capable of a branching out or development of
appreciating, and that they will not the old, and this is as true in religion
continue to have bureaucracy very as in politics. The old furnishes the
point of departure for the new allong, if they want republicanism.
We sav a man surrenders bis indi- waJrs- In this da v of democratic
vidual freedom when be becomes a ideals and enlightenment, it is par
member of an organisation. The ticularly shallow to object to organi
truth is that he exercises his freedom zation as destructive of freedom.
ow about the objection to organi
in selecting the advantages as well
as the restraints of associative ac- sation that it is artificial, that it
tiocL The citiara of even the worst lacks the naturalness of the various
autocracv is freer than the savage on onrani zations existing in nature?
the plains or in the mountain wilds.
««««f on
come
His range of consciousness, of func and misleading attempt to distin
tion, of life itself, is immeasurably guish between the natural and arti
expanded by the very association ficial. The distinction disappears,
that governs and controls his devel- so far as any application to the pre^
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sent problem is concerned, when we One whilom preacher levels his fierc
remember that if man is natural all est denunciation and bitterest satire
his works are natural. If “God made against organizations. Another who
the country and man made the town,” is loved for his gentleness and amia
man has bettered God’s creation. bility on other subjects, inveighs with
Rather let us say that the town is acidity against the institutions that
nature raised in a degree by the ex he formerly held dear. Instances
ercises of man^s natural faculties— might be multiplied. When I feel
his God-given faculties, as some peo that way myself I know that I have
ple like to put it. The mental func not entirely emancipated myself from
tions are no less natural than the so- all traces of the old orthodoxy.
Yet the question must be asked
called physical functions. Organiza
tion for the furtherance of such whether or not in the spirit and man
mental concepts and ethical ideals ner of these attacks there is not a
as the New Thought involves is really conspicuous absence of that temper
organization on evolutionary lines, ance and sanity, that breadth of visdeveloped to a high if not the highest ion, that calm confidence in the
degree. It was Charlotte Perkins
which odern science, in its
Gilman, I think, who once said that splendid exposition of the theory of
we have come to recognize that dis evolution, has done so much to im
tinctively human life must be associ part to the temper of the times in all
ative life and association on lines of |intelligent discussion, whatever the
the highest development of intelli proble i? “Why do the heathen rage
gent organization we know. Long and the people imagine a vain thing?"
ago, Plato said that no man could
If those who have elected to as
live alone unless he were a god or a sume the role of foes of the institu
brute. But no real god would want tion will stop a moment to think the
to live alone, for bis very godhood matter over, I know they will turn
must consist in realized oneness with from the error of their ways and per
all that is.
ceive the sweet reasonableness of
What then is the explanation of coming to reason together. There
much of the recent attack on the in are very obvious disadvantages in
stitution on the part of individualist “flocking apart, n and we need each
writers? Shall we not find it in some other.
Every objection that has been made
lingering vestiges (diminishing ves
tiges, let us hope) of the proverbial so far must vanish into thin air when
odium theoiogieum? Has it not the it is recognized that the question of
ear marks of the ancient polemical the hour is not one of The Individual
rancor and bitterness that is so apt versus The Institution, but of clear
to crop out in unguarded moments headed and courageous insistence on
from minds that had been habituated Individual and Institution in right
for years to the passion and prejudice relation. And what is this right re
of dogmatic theology, especially lation? Is it not plainly that of
when the reformer is an ex-parson? ter and servant? Is not the institu11

w e l t m e r js j u a < m i

tion like fire, “a good servant but a tion in more perfect organization.
bad master?” It seems to me that “The government that governs least
the great Galilean summed it all up in governs best. ” But it must be a per
the luminous saying anent a certain fectly organized government to re
venerable institutioh of the Mosaic duce governing to a minimum of
dispensation: “ The sabbath was effort. The more perfectly adjusted
made for man and not man for the the various parts of any mechanism
sabbath.” Right here is the kernel are, the less noise, friction and wear
of the whole business. Every insti and tear, and tlie larger and better
tution, human or divine, like the the product. The movements of a
sabbath, finds its distinct limitations trained and disciplined army are not
in human service. In so far as it only more effective than those of a
serves man’s welfare, it is good. The mob, but they are also simpler and
moment it interferes with man’s wel easier.
fare, it exceeds its legitimate prov
“The old order changeth. ” When
ince and may be disregarded or any particular form of organization
changed. Fulfillment and not de has outlived its usefulness, it gives
struction is the aim of all reforms. way to a new and better form. This
Because the institution in some or is true in nature, and natural law is
many of its forms has fallen into de found operative in all the affairs of
cay, or become an instrument of op man. When we find the electric light
pression or abuse, is no reason for superior to the tallow candle, must
its abolition. It is a reason for hold we declare that there shall not be
ing it to its original spirit and for light, because the new method in
bringing it up to date.
volves much more complex and deli
To go back for a moment to our cate organization than the old ? Are
starting point. All forms of organi we to cling to the stage coach be
zation, religious, political, commerci cause the railroad that displaces it
al, financial, industrial and educa is impossible without highly develop
tional, are but the developing ex ed organization of ways and means ?
pression of man’s ever increasing All noble public spirit becomes or
desire for broader and deeper asso ganized
in
sympathetic
and
ciation with his kind. We would have effective provision for the needs
no laws or learning, no wealth or of the people, for the relief of
and the uplift of
commerce, no science or art, no re s u f f e r i n g
ligion or philosophy—no dawning the masses. Can love in these days
sense of human brotherhood—without —in our larger life as members of one
organization. The very ideal of a body and one of the other in all the
nobler individuality that animates relations of society— be genuinely
the resentment against those abuses effective unless it is organized? In
of the institution that turn it into an pleading for organization, we really
instrument of personal oppression, plead for that love which is the ful
we owe to the natural and orderly filling of the law. The instinctive
development of methods of associa longing and deep desire for the pro2

pinquity of our kind, fof interchange
of thought and service make associa
tion inevitable. And this instinct is
really at the root of all that makes
life worth living. The lessons of
history, the lessons of all experience
emphasize and enforce recognition of
the superior economy and effective,
ness of association that is definite
and orderly in its arrangement. To
make such association organized
rather than let it lack organization
is only to exercise intelligence.
Organization, in fact, is simply the
carrying forward of the first essen
tial of creation: The calling of order
out of chaos.
In unity there is not only increase
of strength but also a diminution of
friction and waste. Men organized
do greater things and more of them
than may be done by unorganized
individuals. Surely
■ it is worth while
to do more work and better with less
effort and less waste than a t present.
Every man not mentally blind must
appreciate the gain for humanity ac
complished by the more perfect or
ganization of human activity and
capacity in all our great industries,
especially in those connected with
transportation and communication.
The same is true in all the varied
fields of human interest and endeavor
—true in a marvelous degree of eve
ry great movement, and in the same
connection, with the championship
of every great cause or idea.
But I must not be misunderstood
as an advocate of the old forms of
organization as media for the carry
ing forward of new ideas. While I
believe our new wine needs bottling,
if it is to be made available, I would

not have it put into the old bottles.
Let us have new ones—new forms of
organization, expressive of the New
Thought and adapted to the more
effective performance of its mission
to the race. The framing of such new
form of organization is a mighty task
and a delicate one. Well may we
approach it with deep sense of re
sponsibility. But shall we hold back
our hands because of the difficulties
of the undertaking? Shall we aban
don it to the few brave and bold
pioneer spirits, while we stand aside
to criticize and sneer—perhaps wait
ing to see whether or not it will be a
success before committing ourselves
to a share in the attempt? “Nothing
succeeds like success,’’ and if we
want success all we have to do is to
lay aside petty differences of opinion
concerning non-essentials, all small
envy and jealousy as to personal
leadership, all motive and considera
tion whatsoever less than the fullest
devotion to our noblest ideals, giving
fullest faith to the supremacy of
principle over personality and entire
allegiance to the cause of Truth. Let
us get together on a broad platform
of unity in essentials, diversity in
non-essentials and in all things liberty- Thus shall we in good time show
the world the power of an idea to
embody itself in form and action;
thus shall we practice the harmony
we preach by harmonizing our enerenergies and efforts; thus shall we
bring the power of concentration in
to play on a scale never before wit
nessed in the world’s history. It
would be impossible to over estimate
the influence for good on the entire
life of this and succeeding ages that
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would be exerted by a really strong
.organization of the forward forces.
Readers who have personally experi
enced the marvelous transforming
power of enthusiasm for a cause—its
new creation of mind and body, its
soul awakening, its expansion of con
sciousness, its vitalization and illumi
nation, its peace and power—may be
able to picture to themselves what
it would mean to multiply all this a
thousand-fold, and to show the striv
ing, starving, struggling world the
well of living waters.
All the evils attributed to organi
zation are properly due to defective
or outgrown forms of organization,
to that misconception of the nature of
an organization which erects it into
a fetich and endows it with authority
in itself, or to abuses of power con
ferred by position in an organization
and the fault not of organisation, but
of the personal character of the of
ficial. If we are philosophical we
shall let all these failings take care
of themselves. They are not defects
inherent in organization itself and are
not irremediable. Reform is always
possible, and “reform delayed is re
volution begun,” as Burke said. If de
fects are to be remedied, surely it is
the duty of those who see the defects
and who desire better things to take
hold and work for improvement.
Those who object to the imperfec
tions of this, that or the other form
of organization are blind to the fact
that perfection in the absolute sense
is no more to be expected of an or
ganization than of an individual.
Organizations develop, as a man de
velops, through experience and ef
fort — through the perception of
higher ideals and the struggle to
attain them.
Has there been a tendency to dog
matism, to arrogance, to narrowness,
to hero-worship, to the deification of
personality, in some of the organiza
tions that have served man’s needs
and represented his purpose in the

past, but which to-day seem to hold
their votaries in thrall and to block
progress? Then it has been because
there was narrowness, bigotry, dog
matism and servility in the spirit
and ideas those organizations were
launched to embody. No people are
better than the organization they
accept and maintain. As the homely
proverb has it, “If they like that
sort of thing, why th a t’s the sort of
thing they lik e .” Or in the more
elegant elassic saying: de gustibus
non disputandum , which has frequent
ly been rendered, “Every man to his
taste.” Besides others may need the
ladders we have climbed by. “We’ll
all meet on the other side of Jordan, ”
according to the old hymn.
For those of us th at seek truth and
the knowledge of truth th a t shall
bring us to freedom, let us face the
morning. L e t us go forward to the
better things th at beckon us, like a
mighty army marching on to Peace,
to Progress, to Liberty, to racial
brotherhood and to L ife E ternal. We
have a great work to do, a splendid
purpose animates us, it is our privi
lege, our glorious privilege, to pave
the way to freedom and power,
health and happiness, the way to
genuine immortality, for millions of
our fellows and for millions still un
born. Shall we not then lay hold of
the rope of organization, not to tan 
gle or fetter ourselves in its coils,
but in order that we may straighten
it out and, for a cause that should
enkindle the hearts of men with di
vine enthusiasm, give a long pull and
strong pull and a pull all together?
There is no possibility of enlight
ened reformers evading the issue.
The forward movement is impossible
without union and union is impossible
without organization. Achilles may
sulk in his tent, but the battle goes
on. Organization means unity, pro
gress, freedom and life. Disorgani
zation means weakness, waste, bond
age and death. “Under which ban
ner, Bezonian ?”

Tk e ourtk.
By THEOLO G. REVERSE.

E L L , well, here it is the
Fourth of Ju ly again. It
comes regularly e v e r y
_________ |y e a r now, so different
from its habits of frequency when I
was a child and could hardly wait
for it. Then it seemed to come not
oftener than once every ten years,
the la st week of June was at least a
year and a half long, and the first
three days of Ju ly were hardly to be
measured by commonly knowu peri
ods of time.
And when it did come at last,I * when
the slow dawn broke the dense cur
tain of night, and the day could
rightly be said to have begun, time
got all mixed up and passed in jerks,
when
th e
fire-crackers w e r e
“goin’ off” with interminable stops
between, when we were waiting for
something else to happen, till by the
end of the day, an entirely new era
had begun which could not have been
more perfectly separated from the
one th at had slowly crept to a close
with the sinking of last evening’s
sun, if a period of cosmic void had
intervened. And the new era began
with an aching head and a noise con
fused brain and burnt fingers and
powder blackened clothes and a heart
full of regret th at IT was really all
over. And it seemed that nothing
else could ever be interesting so long
as the memory of IT remained; and
of course th at memory could never
fade. The future stretched away in
a dreary prospect toward the next
Fourth which was so far distant that
the imagination could not bridge the
gulf, and the present was as color
less as the yesterday had been bril
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liant.
We found a sort of melanchoty joy
in searching among the remains of
yesterday’s festival for Roman can
dles which were not entirely burnt,
and fire-crackers which still promis
ed to fizz if properly coaxed, know
ing full well that if we found any
such, we would not be allowed to fire
them unless we did it on the sly. But
even this pleasure soon palled and
there was nothing, nothing, absolute
ly nothing left to do, but stand
around in sad groups boring bare toes
into the mud made by last night’s
rain. How empty the world becomes
a t a time like that. Why, it would
be a pleasant relief to be all bandag
ed up and put to bed like Johnny
Jones, who got in the way of several
Roman candles, for then the doctor
would be there and mamma would be
hanging around trying to do some
thing, after everything had been
done, and the other boys would be
looking in at the window with awe
struck faces. What if it did hi*rt
some, that was better than not hav
ing a thing to do and being unable to
forget how full had been the day be
fore. Yes anything would be better
than that.
But that was long ago.
Many
Fourths have come and gone and
many morning after-times have been
lived through to afternoon forgetful
ness and evening newness, and now
the “Glorious Fourth ” comes every
year or six months. And what a dif
ferent Fourth it is, too. There is
only noise now, and cheap fireworks;
they never spend money for fire
works nowadays as they did when I
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mail r a gi mi I not***, will) wills'll he
wa* mm 1'.ing all 1Im tonl'mw jinn|#f and
in hi* coat I/ipel ii###l Mm hand of torn
If >i I w* i e minim oil* aIlia 11 It a gw, 11''
7/ah a »MlM ulouw II^IM ’ aiMl an * '{Ha I

ly mi! touw'iawf to one in appearance,
A a In y/a I Iji'il along Im* whotded with
I In- lull po y/m ol a vo ill* 11a iimd fo
I im / to ( In row * in I Im f>o! loin pal;
I m i',” M 11nrra.h for I Im Fourl h,H
again find again, hu Ml eyen Mm* ex
plowiouw ol III* non;*/ i am were a I
m o * I droy/imd Info i ompai a M*/<•
wfleUCtto
Now linn'; I Ihou^liI i* a patriotic
man, WliaI other iI'hhon would Im
11a vo for wurlr action*; wliat ol In i
i iiio !ion Mian palrioti*in could !a *o
powerful a* fo cauxe lilin (o make
*m:li a wpectacle of Id mar 11? Mere In
Mil* hoimwt Non of foil, tld* great,
ni m pin, hiinlmi iM'd plowman, who
lia* imym known Mm* mafia into*, of
I I m* aim! in ellie*, 1 alia II find ilia
I I in* appreciation of flm mtruggle for
freedom we a re celebrating today,
I In, at lenxi, will know that till* I*
f Im toll l Ini a y of Mm immortal Mn< la
ration,
Wlliln I wa* Watching thi* man'*
dl*play of overflowing patriotic mi
Ihuwiawm, I wa* trying to decide
upon noiim* plan toy which I could ap
proach him and if pox*)toie Inarn Mm
trim wlate of Id* mind in rexpect to
Mm occaaion,
I could not a*k him
outright what Im thought of Mm
Fourth of July and what if wa* in
tended fo celebrate a* I could Min
tooy, for that would ton likely to lead
to mi*under*ta tiding* a nd mu tonraww
ing complication*, f did not care to
rl*k a pergonal encounter with one of
hi* inchew and *lnew* a hold xorm*

Ihiug of (;niall luiporfain e and f ha yn
found I tonf with uim i who are ui <Je
I// a ling '' il offnuMme* taka* l/iit lit
f l nl ognf into/ trouble, I fIn m!om
toad *omn difficulty in deciding upon
a plan of campaign,
Tim only plan Ilia I weemed to offer
mom Mian a fair chance of *uece**
wa* for me lo appear ignorant and
*ee If Mm howling patriot again*!
whom f wa* *o indu*tr iou*ly plotting
would lake o< i aw'/on to/ correct um.
There wa* hut *maII rpm*th/n that Im
//onto! do wo if f cxpr/*ed any igno
ram e that he knew enough lo correct
for Ilia I would he orm ol Mm hewI
way* for him to give e*prex*Jon to/
hi* feeling*, Well, to make a long
*tory whorl,I fell In l/e*lde him ami mi
deavored lo appear a* happily mi
thu*itt*ifc a* he,
“ HurraJr for Valley Forge and tlm
(Morion* Fourth,” f alroid ed,“ Hurrah
for the l/rave umu that loughl Mm
ha file of Waterloo!”
And Im took up Mm cry, ami now
that Im had my *upporl, waxed more
than ever euthu*)a*tic, *houtlug for
Valley Forge and Waterloo, And
after we had l/emi mutually voclfm
on* oyei the greatue** of Huffalo
Hill and Hard a Anna, ami had eulo
gized tomi, liranl for writing tlm
( JouwUInl.joii of the United Ntate*,
which haukrupted my companion1*
atom of hlNtorical knowledge, he
turned to me and with tear* of genu*
tote patriol)*m whining In III* eye*,
*aid, "U ii't it grand that we have
Ihi* day wet apart for the celebration
of the day wlrmrOeorge Wawlilngfoii,
ILth for fleorgc ! cro**ed the Dele
ware f ”
I aimwered that I thought ft wa*

and departed, disappointed that my words, he was more natural. He was
patriot had turned out to be only a just plainly “ having a good time’1
celebrator. From what I saw of oth without any thought of what other
er folk to day, and from what I have folk were thinking about it and, from
seen of them at other times and re what I saw of other people, I rather
member of myself on the same occasi think that there were a good many
on and others like unto them, I am led who laughed at him, who also secretly
to conclude, as I have said before, envied him his freedom of expression.
that about the only really patriotic And I guess he was not exactly a
person concerned with a Fourth of failure as a patriot, either. True, he
July celebration is the man who did not know what he was celebrat
makes the speech. I have noticed ing and if his love for country was to
the same thing about many other fete be put to the test, he would perhaps
days, that the participants rarely have as little idea what he was fight
think about the occasion of the cele ing about, but this would make no diff
bration but merely take this as a erence. He would be likely to fight as
chance to blow off steam and do enthusiastically as he had celebrated
things that they would be ashamed and if he did not know what it was
all about, he would have a plenty of
to do at other times.
But why should a man wish to companions in the same fix, to keep
make up like “ my patriot ” w a s him company.
Now I do not think that that is true
dressed, and appear in public, unless
there was some good and sufficient patriotism, but it is the common kind,
reason for it ? And that reason I do the sort that “makeshistory” in these
not think he could find in a holiday |barbarous days of wars and hot-headT his
of which he knew not the meaning, ed settlements of disputes.
ms to me another
of
the
if he were a normal being. Or per really _[_____________________________
v)
haps it was because he is a normal very fine expressions of the better
being, which would make him an un side of man put to the same bad use
usual one who, on that account, must that political and religious fervor
appear queer in the company of oth and love of kin are sometimes, yes
ers. I suppose tho, that this was ofttimes, put; to please the savage
his method of attracting attention. side of man’s nature. But then I did
It is strange that men should be so not start to write an essay on patriot
very anxious to attract notice that ism, I started out to tell about what
they will go to almost any length that I saw at the celebration to-day.
After this experience with the most
promises to bring them the desired
enthusiastic man in sight, I did not
results.
My patriot was not so very differ carry my search for patriotism any
ent from the great majority of the further. I decided that this is not a
people I saw to-day. The principal celebration of the anniversary of the
difference was that he was more ex- signing of the Declaration of Inde
huberant and less trammelled by pendence but just the Great American
thought of conventions, in o t h e r Holiday, and that patriotism is not
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tim e

such a necessary factor as happiness, much of the happy anticipation I had
that retrospective commemoration is seen on the faces of their daughters.
less essential than forgetfulness of I saw here a dread of something, an
present problems; and after I had so expression of fear, the vague haunt
nicely disposed of my problem, I found ing fear that kills the joy of the pres
that there were many things happen ent and leaves hope the only, and a
ing around me which I had missed poor consolation.
I saw prosperous farmers with their
before.
Then I s a w many interesting great beards, sunburned faces, som
things. I saw the country girls stand ber clothes and dusty hats, standing
ing around in shimmering groups, in friendly groups talking over old
their white dresses, pink sashes and times, politics and crops, boisterous
hair ribbons, gaudy-flowered hats and in their greetings, stolid in their con
white canvas shoes proclaiming loud versation, noisy in their appreciation
ly that their wearers were “having of the rough jokes they told about
the time of their lives.” I saw them each other. This was in the fore
jump and scream and giggle when noon. When I had seen the women
the firecrackers popped, and scatter get out the baskets of fried chick
and bunch up, protest and pretend to en, pie and cake and other luxuries
only the farmer’s wife knows
be angry when their friends and
brothers came among them with their how to properly prepare, which
noisy exploding canes, and I witness dainties they placed on cloths spread
ed
___________happy
and
in their delight in under the trees, and the men go and
the exploding crackers and parades feed their horses and then gather in
and everything else that went to quiet, intent groups around the picnic
make up the day. I could see in their tables; when I had seen the girls and
faces the relief from the thought of their beaux gather around excited
dishes to wash, rough floors to sweep and hungry, I left them and went
or perhaps garden or corn to hoe. I home to my own table, with my mind
could see here the joy of a dream real full 6f pleasant pictures, and feeling
ized and delightful anticipation of that this was a great day and that
more wonders to come later in the perhaps it was best that they did
day. I saw these girls5 mothers with not think so much of the anniversary
their clinging broods of little ones as they did of the ‘ ‘Fourth. ”
sitting on the benches under the trees
When I went “down town” this af
gathered in friendly groups on the ternoon I saw what it was the women
grass, talking over the Fourths they had been dreading, and trying to hope
had previously spent together, talk would not come, I saw also, many a
ing about Sammy’s rash and Jam ie’s sweet girl’s eyes, which had this
colic, Susie’s frock and Mamie’s hat, morning been sparkling with antici
the love affairs of their children and pation of coming glories, clouded
their neighbors’ business. And I saw with shame and horror, and many a
on their tired faces the same relief prosperous
farmer
whose
boys
were
|t
from monotonous cares, but not so “celebrating, ” avoiding his compan4
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ions of the morning-, for he too, was my part in making and permitting
ashamed to meet the understanding such customs. And I wondered at the
eyes of men.
passivity of the women and men who
The cause of this change was only feel the disgrace of this sort of thing.
too patent. The mother’s sons and I felt like jumping on the platform
many of their husbands, were drunk and taking the place of Ja k e Hines,
and staggering about the streets, a who was exposing his ignorance of
disgrace to themselves (if that were history in an effort to make a speech,
possible), and all who knew them. and proposing three cheers and a
And these same brutes, and worse, tiger for Carrie Nation. I wonder
were the brothers, lovers and fathers that there are not more of her kind,
of the girls who had in the morning when I see a day like this ruined for
been so happy, and the sons of the so many people.
men whose quiet pleasure I had en
This was not pleasant to see, so I
soon left and walked out to the quiet
joyed so much.
The streets soon became unpleas streets where I could think it over.
ant for the girls and women, and the And there, pondering the question I
sober men did not wish to talk to decided that the Fourth is all right,
gether now, while they had this dis that it is fine to have these fete days
grace before their eyes, so they all when nearly everybody can for a time
gathered around.the speaker’s stand forget the cares of life and enjoy some
and soberly listened to florid orations sort of recreation in freedom, when
about the greatness of the United the barriers of the Sunday holiday
States, the extraordinary American are removed, when there is no regu
Eagle and the War of the Revolution, lation of noise and a large amount of
all the time trying to forget their freedom is allowed. But I decided
sorrow, trying to keep from hearing also that it is a pity to make it so
the maudlin shouts and coarse pleas easy for some of the people to ruin
antries coming from the lips of loved the day for the remainder, that some
ones. And occasionally, one of the men should have to live with the
men would get up and follow a mes hogs they are, on a day like this and
senger, to arrange for the liberation give the women-folk and decent men
of a son who had been put into the a chance to forget them with the rest
calaboose, and a mother’s eyes would of their cares. And thinking thus,
be hid in a handkerchief already wet I found that I was working up a
great feeling about the matter and so,
with tears.
And as I watched this spectacle was making myself very unhappy,
and thought of the cruelty of it, the which of course could not help mat
misery and heart-break which the ters at all, only adding to the sum of
thoughtlessness and the weakness of the unhappiness of the world.
When I got back to the center of
part of the race inflicts on the other
part, I felt guilty as a citizen of the excitement again, I saw that the eve
country whose chief anniversary I ning parade had begun and then in
was helping to celebrate, guilty for my interest in the crowds of people
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who did not know any better than to
think th a t this was a fine celebration,
and in memories of the times when we
used to do it right, I forgot my dis
pleasure of the afternoon, and could
have had a good time if it had not
been for com paring this w ith w hat
we used to have.
There is no use for me to tell you
anything more about the fireworks.
Anyone who has seen them knows
they were nothing compared with
w hat they used to be when I was a
boy, (I heard m any an old man say
th a t to night,) so they are hardly
w orth a word. When I had seen the
la st of the disappointing parade and
had seen the folk gather their tired
children and s ta rt homeward, I came
home to my study and set myself the
ta sk of telling you w hat I saw.
Now you will think I have been
unfair in talking about only the farm 
er folk to-day. I do not think so.
W hat I have said about them can be
said with alm ost equal tru th about
all the people I saw, but I did not pay
much attention to any but these, be
cause I thought them the most n a tu r
al and easiest to read.
T aking the whole question now, I
th in k th a t perhaps I did not get all
of the pleasure from the day th a t I
m ight have. I should not have seen
the unpleasant things, for th a t did
not remedy them a t all, and only
made me me very unhappy, and yet

how else are these conditions to be
righted? So long as people close
their eyes to them and deny th a t they
are there, there is not much chance
th a t they will make any g reat effort
to correct them. And perhaps I could
have enjoyed the occasion more if I
had not been comparing it all the
time with memories of other times,
which may not be exact, having over
them the romantic veil of distance.
In fact, I am satisfied th a t I made a
m istake in not looking at these things
to-day with the eyes of a boy, the boy
I once was, for then I should have
enjoyed them all, and have been more
happy.
And, I here resolve th a t in the
future I am going to open again my
boy’s eyes, and let other folk be old
men if tfiey will. I have only a few
years yet to live and I am going to
get the most out of those, and so long
as I criticise things I do not see how
I am to enjoy them.
My, my, how I have rambled on ;
my pen seems never to be satisfied
and uses up the night in w riting th a t
an old man needs for sleep. Tho it
all seems very im portant now, by
to-morrow morning to-day and the
celebration will seem so faraw ay th at
one will wonder how he can remem
ber it. It will be a p art of the past
which kindly memory softens and
sweetens and suffers to be half blot
ted out by the claims of the ever new
present.
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Anything copied from its
Supreme Court determined th at
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there was no law of congress vio
lated; in fact there had been no law
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enacted by congress which in any
As announced last month, Welt- way related to the subject. A fter
mer’s Magazine was made the fully discussing the relative values
official organ of the Illinois Asso of the various system s of medicine
ciation of Suggestive Therapeu and healing, mental healing was
tics, which was organized on the declared to be lawful. This de
10th and 11th of May. This was cision coming from the Supreme
also repeated at the organization Court of the United. S tates, in the
of the Missouri Association on the absence of congressional en act
ment, became the law.
7th and 8th of June.
A n y Court deciding healing
The purpose of this organization
is to put the suggestive healers in through purely mental processes
closer touch with each other and to be illegal, would be rendering
to educate them as to what consti a decision in opposition to th at of
tutes their professional and legal the Supreme Court. Any legisla
status under the laws of the state tive action having the same mean
ing would be inconsistent with
in which they live.
There is a general impression national law as rendered by th at
among practitioners of Suggestive tribunal. Hence, those who rely
Therapeutics, that in so doing they upon the processes of mind, who in
are violating the state laws. their application of the hands do
By careful investigation of the so for the purpose of conveying a
laws of Illinois and Missouri, it thought to the mind of the patient
was found there was no law which and thus securing responsive re 
in any way whatever regulated or sults which manifest in the pati
forbade the practice of Suggestive ent’s body, are within the meaning
Therapeutics as understood and of the law. Hence the practition
advocated by the members of these ers of Suggestive Therapeutics,
state associations. The only law depending upon the vibrations of
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th e human mind as a remedial
ag en t, are in no s ta te of th e union
in such p ra ctice violating th e law.
T h a t th ere is need for m ore ef
ficient in stru ction along su g g es
tiv e lines, becom es v ery apparent
to one who com es in co n ta ct with
those of our students and o th ers
who a re practicing*
T h e m ental h ealer does not ask
fo r p ro tectio n from s ta te legisla
tu res, nor for exclusive privileges,
but S u g g estiv e T h erap eu tics is of
such v a s t im portance and is so
widely recognized by the physici
ans of th e cou n try, th a t it m erits
a t th e hands of legislators, certain
regu lation s which will determ ine
th e qualification of the healer, thus
giving it an educational standing.
I t is ju st as im portant for the
su g g estiv e h ealer to know w hat
suggestion o r advice to give, as it
is fo r th e m edical p ractitio n er to
know w hat drug to prescribe. In
fa c t, th e m ental healer is a student
of human n atu re, of m ental a tti
tudes, and com es clo ser to the in
n er life of his p atien t than does
t h e m edical p ractitio n er.
He
knows th a t the beliefs of his pati
ents, those m ental attitu d es which
adm it thought, are of v ast impor
tan ce, but he should know ju st to
w hat e x te n t belief effects the
physical organism when it relates
to it and how those mental a tti
tudes should be treated to change
physical conditions from those of
disease to health.
T o secu re a b e tte r knowledge of
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the human mind and its relation to
the body, is the object of every
suggestive healer. T o fix the sta n 
dard of qualifications is one of the
main purposes of these sta te o r
ganizations.
T h a t the movement is m eeting
with favor is evidenced by the
rapid acquisition of membership
to both associations since their
organization. On Ju ly 5th and 6th
the healers of A rkansas will be
organized into a sta te association.
M any drugless healers rep ort
th a t physicians in their communi
ties tell them th at the medical pro
fession have always been favorable
to and have used Suggestive T h e
rap eu tics in th eir treatm ent. Our
experience with physicians in this
departm ent of T herapeutics has
proven th at the physician has but
one idea with regard to Suggestive
T herapeutics and in his practice
of it uses deception. Having p rac
ticed deception in his work, he
leads the lay member to under
stand th at Suggestive Therapeu
tics in itself is a deception and
th at all who p ractice it are deceiv
e rs; and he even applies more
forceful epithets than this, he calls
them fakirs and frauds.
The physician’s theory with re 
gard to Suggestive Therapeutics
can be stated in a very few words.
He is called to see a patient. He
either does not know what the
trouble is with the patient and is
afraid to prescribe medicine of o r
dinary potency, or else he believes
th at the patient does not need any
strong medicine; th at his ailment
is principally imaginary, and so he
prescribes what he leads his pati-

ent to believe is a powerful reme
dy, especially adapted to his case,
but which in reality contains noth
ing of a chemical character and is
simply given to the patient to make
him believe he is taking a remedy.
Physicians report great success
as the result of the administration
of this placebo. One eminent
physician told me that he had ad
ministered ten thousand doses of
such placebo in two years’ prac
tice and admitted that in each in
stance the intent was to deceive
the patient. He deplored the state
of affairs which made this neces
sary, and rejoiced that the advanc
ed thought of the age is demanding
a departure from drug medication.
This expedient is only tolerated
by the honest physician and used
in lieu of an understanding of men
tal processes which qualify the
healer to make his treatment
effective without deceiving t h e
patient.
The mental healer knows that
lying within each human mind are
faculties, innate powers, which
can be brought honestly and intel
ligently into action, which will
correct all ailments. Having once
corrected and overcome a difficul
ty of the physical organism,
the same mind, retaining t h i s
mastery, permanently controls it.
Instead of being deceived by the
harmless drug administered by the
physician and at each recurring
sickness having to call him in to
allow him to deceive him again,he
becomes, to the extent that he is
master of one ailment, enabled to
master every succeeding ailment.
There is an unlimited field open
for the investigator and demon
strator of the wonderful efficacy
of the influence of the mind in the

realm of healing. Institutions are
being established for the purpose
of instructing those who desire an
understanding of the more advanc
ed systems.
People generally, are losing
faith in drugs as a remedial agent.
None more so than the physician,
who would not, however, adminis
ter a placebo, if he knew of any
drug in his catalogue that would
be equally effective, or of any sug
gestion to give which would pro
duce the desired result.
The mental healer, as well as
the honest medical practitioner,
who wishes to aid people without
using deception in administering
treatment, finds that he needs to
know very much more than is given
in most text, books and magazine
articles which are written about
the subject of Suggestive Thera
peutics and other forms of mental
healing.
These state associations bring
together those who have practic
ed, some for a number of years,
and by comparison of related ex
periences they help each other
wonderfully in grasping the prin
ciples and in improving their
methods of treatment.
The most harmonious conven
tions which it has been our pleas
ure to attend were those of the
Illinois and Missouri meetings.
The amount of good accomplished
by those who related their experi
ences has been truly wonderful
and the thirst for more and more
accurate and definite knowledge,
expressed by those present, proves
that there is a demand for real in
formation, r e a l demonstrative
teaching, and also proves that none
need and desire this more than the
physician.
—S. A. W.
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HEN I began to make up
the copy for this number
of the magazine, I found
that I had prepared much
more than I could use. I began to
sort it out until I had selected the
articles which I thought I could not
do without. These I made ready for
the printer, and then both of us, the
printer and I, made up the “dummy, ”
when I found that I still had too
much. In fact I had just twentythree pages too much and altho it
was very hard to see some of the ar
ticles that I had worked over the
hardest, thrown out for the next is
sue, I had to bring back to my office
almost as much as I left in the print
shop.
I had to leave out the whole of the
eight page Questions and Answers
Department, which included a long
article on marriage which I am very
anxious to see in print, all my Musings and about eight pages of the
Monthly Metaphysical Review De
partment. I was rather proud of my
Musings this month, too, and I want
ed to publish some of my thoughts
in this magazine for it has been some
time since I have had a chance to see
any of them in print Now they
have to wait again, and meanwhile I
shall go on increasing my pile of un
published manuscript, hoping that
the time will soon come when we can
afford to publish a magazine big
enough to hold all of the good things
we have for the public.
We could do this if we had about
twice as many subscribers. We have
been hoping that we could get the

second class postal privileges, which
would have enabled us to put more
money into the make-up of the maga
zine, but it seems that some of the
knots in the tangled skein of red tape
with which the Department ties up
such cases, cannot be untied and we
shall be obliged to continue to pay
advertising matter rates. In fact
the powers that be have the idea
that the magazine is an advertise
ment and turn deaf ears to our pro
tests that it is not.
This second class rate is a sort of
subsidy for publications which have
an educational value, a sort of public
educational fund as you might say,
intended to lower the price of peri
odicals and put good reading matter
in the reach of all classes of people.
Now, if Weltmer’s Magazine has not
a higher educational value than three
fourths of the newspapers which
circulate freely under the cheap rate,
I—well, I can’t think of any forfeit
that is quite great enough to balance
such a mistake. If “ educational ”
means uplifting, tending to bring out
the best that is in a man, and I opine
that it has some such meaning, then
the average newspaper is not educa
tional at all but just the opposite, for
it is a never-failing source of vicious
suggestions, it makes men acquaint
ed with all the crimes that people
commit, keeps up with all the dirty
scandals of the criminal and divorce
courts, follows with servile eyes ev
ery movement of the idle rich, and in
a number of ways helps to spread the
evil social conditions that sane edu
cation tries to eradicate.
But then, if we are not to have the

low rates, there is no use bothering
about it and we must look to o th er
means to m ake it possible for us to
enlarge the m agazine as we wish to
do. I have long been prom ising to
give some rep orts of experim ents we
have been m aking in our P sy ch ic
R esearch C lass, and I h av e in p ros
pect an illu strated book on hypno
tism which we w ant to publish first
in the magazine, so we must find a
way to m ake it la rg e enough to hold
all these thing's. |Now our readers*
can help us in th is.
T h ey can show
the i agazine to th eir friends and
send us their names fo r sam ple copies,
they can mention it when th ey h ear
folks ta lk in g a b o u t New T hou ght
literatu re and when th ey read an
a rticle which they lik e p a rticu la rly
well, they can have th e ir friends read
it also. A ll th ese th in gs w ill h elp
us, and they w ill help th e su b scrib 
ers, too, for we sh a ll add new pages,
illu stration s and th e lik e, a s soon a s
we can afford i t T h e subscription
list is growing and we are not losing
many expired subscribers, so we can
do a ll th ese th in gs anyw ay, in th e
course of tim e, but we do not wish to
w a it
I s th is ta lk undignified and too
personal ? I am sorry if you th in k so,
but I am going to h av e one good
h eart to h eart ta lk with you and then
a fte r th a t I sh all feel b e tte r ab le to
m aintain the dignity some people
seem to th in k b e tte r befits th e p lace
of A ssociate E d itor.

Now w hile I am ab o u t it, le t me
g et an o th er m a tte r off my mind. W e
h av e had a g re a t m any h elp fu l le tte r s
from our read ers, in th e la s t few
m onths, te llin g us w h at th ey lik e b est
in th e m agazine, but we h a v e not
heard from a ll and we would lik e
very much to know w h at ev ery o n e of
you finds m ost useful and e n te r ta in 
ing in its p ag es. And we would a lso
be glad to h av e you su g g e st a d d itio n s
if you w an t so m eth in g e lse we do not
g iv e you. T h is in v ita tio n is in th e
n atu re o f th e sign seen so o fte n in
th e sto re s, “ I f you d o n 't see w h at
you w ant, a s k fo r i t . ”
O f cou rse, we c a n n o t ad o p t a ll th e
su g g estio n s we re ce iv e but we ca n
ad op t th o se w hich seem b e s t to us,
and m ost in dem and, and w e s h a ll be
glad to ta k e up a n y th in g th a t is
needed b y our read ers. T h e r e is one
d ep artm en t w hich we c a r r y now th a t
is not used a s much a s it should be.
I re fe r to th e Q. & A . d ep a rtm en t.
B y a sk in g q u estio n s our re a d e rs could
h av e a r tic le s ev ery m onth on th e v ery
th in g s th ey in d iv id u ally w an t to h ea r
abou t— th ey could g e t lig h t on q u e s
tio n s w hich a re liv e p roblem s w ith
them , and th e ir id e n tity need n o t be
know n to th e p u blic u n less tliey w ish
it. W here it is requ ested , we w ill
an sw er a ll q u eries both by p riv a te
le tte r and in p rin t.

* •

T h u s endeth th e “ p erso n al sp ie l ”
of th e A sso cia te E d ito r, who h ere and
now p rom ises “ never to do it a g a in .”
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Thought Federation
Edited by

ERNEST WELTMER.

N Paul Tyner’s article en opinion they begin to grow away from
titled Organization, w e the real principles by which they are
have a capital statement striving to live. This is the begin
of some of the reasons why ning of living by the letter of the
we should give the Federation that law.
For these and other reasons we
support which would enable the offi
cers to make it successful. Everyone should support the Federation. But
knows that co-operation is necessary there is no use of a half dozen men
but many of the people who are now trying to carry on this work unless
interested in New Tho’t have form all the people who are interested in
erly been connected with organiza it, will help, and if they did do so it
tions of various kinds, and have suf would inevitably lead to just the very
fered from the effects of the restric conditions that we wish to avoid: the
tions their rules placed upon their expression of one man or a half doz
expressions, and so, will not listen en. We must all work together in
when you try to tell them th at the this and make and keep it the ex
Federation will not in any way limit pression of the ideas and the desires
their freedom, while a t the same of many men and then we shall find
it all-powerful for good.
time it will increase their power.
We need organization on a broad
platform of mutual usefulness, not of
We shall go to press too late to say
mutual belief, and this is just what anything about the Denver Conven
the Federation furnishes us. Here tion and too early to have a report
we have a model of the very tool we of it this month. We shall have a
need for the highest expression of report next month.
the New Thought principles, for the
working out of the economic, politi
As I said last month, this Denver
cal, religious and ethical salvation of convention is very important to us of
man, if we will but use it.
the Western District. It is also im
Not only do we need this Federa portant to all other New Thoughttion to increase our usefulness, but ists, for if the Western District is
we need it for our protection against organised as a strict, belief-bound
the evil effects of sectional organiza society with a creed and a dominat
tion. If we do not have some orga ing personal influence in its govern
nization which includes the whole of ment, it will set a dangerous mark
the movement, it will be but a few for all the other districts and local
years until the movement will be societies, while, on the other hand,
divided into several parts which will if it is organised on a basis of co
in the natural course of events, be at operation and mutual usefulness it
will set a good example that is bound
war with each other. This is one of to be reflected with pleasing results
the things most disastrous to growth, in all fields of organised N ew
for the moment people begin to fight Thought.
about differences of expression of
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SMILES.
UR mission in the world is
to make the world better;
to help to bring”sunshine
|to the faces which have
heretofore been clouded from within
by thoughts of discontent and dis
couragement. If we keep our faces
bright and cherry and have a ready
smile for everyone we meet, nine
times out of ten it will be reflected in
the faces of those about ns.
If we can’t tell a person something
good, something to make him feel
better, better not say one word to
him. If we want to help the other
people we must quit unloading our
troubles on them. Discontentment
is the worst thing on earth. Let us
be contented with what we have and
do, but not stand still. We want to
to learn something new every day
and have words of hope and cheer
for every one.
We little know the power of a smile,
a kind word, or a kindly act, in the
busy world about us. If we were to
stop for a moment and think of the
wonderful results which may accrue
from the simple formulating of a good
thought, we would be amazed at the
magnitude of the attainment and
henceforth be less niggardly in giv
ing of the best that is within us.
A good thought planted in the
mind and left undisturbed, will grow;
whether it be of health or character,
by and by it will manifest its pres
ence It may be slow in the manifes
tation, but time and patience will
bring it to light.
Too many of us are so impatient

about results that we treat the deter
minations we form in the same man
ner we would a barrel that we had
placed under a tiny stream of water
to be filled. We want the barrel
filled in the shortest length of time
possible and we ju st walk around in
a nervous, fidgety state, thinking it
will never get full and worrying a bout
it, while if we would busy ourselves
in another direction, it would be filled
before we thought about it. So it is
with these bodies of ours. If we will
let them alone and give nature an
opportunity, we will be surprised a t
the rapidity with which the work of
repair will be done. Trust the F a th 
er and then don’t worry about re
sults.
No thoughts except those of per
fection and beauty have come from
the great Master of thought. If we
carry out the design of the originator
of thought we will manifest a greater
degree of perfection than we ever
thought possible and divine harmony
will be the result.
The atmosphere is filled with
thoughts of goodness and beauty and
we have but to open our hearts and
minds to harmonious vibrations to
make our lives manifest the presence
of the indwelling good. If we think
wrong thoughts we will be all wrong,
but we can remove all effects of the
evil by allowing, in the future, only
good thoughts to control us.
When we wish a thought we should
make ourselves receptive to that
thought alone and, having received
it, go out and tell it in a positive
manner. We should not allow our
selves to be impressed by the imper
fect thoughts of our fellowmen, but
get them from the Creator of the uni
verse. L et us be in earnest, be hon
est, be fearless; put ourselves with
the great Law-giver of the universe
and then ask what we will from the
great storehouse of the Father and
it shall be ours.
—E. C.
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I often wonder why so many peo
ple permit themselves to pass groan
ing from one day to the next, clinging
to the pitiful “honors” of illness.
Some day one will be as ashamed of
being ill as of ungrammatical speech
or ungainly manners—each alike ad
vertising the ignorance or indolence
of the possessor. Then, illness will
no longer be considered an act of
Providence or an unavoidable calam
ity, but will be rightly understood as
the result of our our own ignorant or
wilful, unsanitary, self-indulgent, in
harmonious, or immoral habits of life
—physical or mental. Once this new
point of view takes possession of the
public, there will be a scurrying to
cover of the people who now proudly
make conversational capital of their
aches and pains.
If a man’s coat has been accidental
ly torn, he seeks to cover it up with
an outer one and takes a short cut to
the tailor’s. Or if he discovers a
new suit to be conspicuously ill-fit
ting, he is ill at ease and clings to
the back streets until it can be re
placed or remodelled. Yet if his
body—his health—bears the same
unmistakable signs of haste, careless
ness, bad workmanship, error, the
same man will proudly flaunt them
in our face as a claim to special con
sideration and attention.
If the mistress of a house is found
in unattractive disarray by a caller,
or her house untidy, she is mortified
at her plight and profuse in apolo
gies. But both body and mind may
be in a state of more disorder, while
she complacently calls attention to
their very defects. Strange, isn’t it?
—Franklin L. Berry in New Thought.
The most important and also diffi
cult thing to learn is that every germ
of truth, to remain true, must like a
seed, change and grow. Yet the hu
man mind, having had no light but
its own smoky glow, has formed it-
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Ellen Price, a wonderful
young woman, wrote the
most sensible and practical series of Lessons
on self-development and 4*P ractical T elep
athy'* I ever read, and I have read them
about all.
These Lessons, in typewritten
form, she sold to a few students at $5.00 a
set. 1 have bought them for our magazine,
so you can now get the whole set of nine
Lessons by sending only $1.00 for a year’s
subscription to The X au tllus.
Mention this notice and I ’ ll send you also
a copy of my own “ Experiences in SelfHealing,” — $5.50 ▼aloe for $1.00. How is
that for a bargain? Ellen Price’ s Lessons be
gin in April number—ask for that.
Remember too, that The Nautilus contains
all the most practical things from the best
writers — Florence Morse Kingsley. Edwin
Markham. Grace Mac Go wan Cooke. Edgar
L. Larkin. Rose Woodallen Chapman. Elea
nor K irk, and many others. A ll these in ad
dition to the $5.50 worth for $1.00.
Or a three months* trial subscription for toe
Address, T h e Nautilus Editor, who is Yours
truly,

Elizabeth Towne. Dept 49.
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Associate Editor of the A rena; D r. Edward
B. Foote, and other well known authors, are
among the contributors to the first number.
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Kindness to men; not m erely to dogs and
canary birds. F earless, outspoken, inde
pendent of everything but mankind. I t
tries to ta k e a sensible view o f life and
give you a b e tte r knowledge o f your race
in its workings. Not fo r shrinkers but
fo r thinkers, believing t h a t th e jo y of
life consists in sane, wholesome living, j
I f you read H um anity some o f your
cherished ideals may be sh a tte re d , per
haps an idol or two tum bled in to th e
dust, bu t you will keep on reading ju st
th e same and you will laugh fo r many
ideals are ludicrous and m ost idols are
not worth worshipping. T ru th w ithout a
sugar coatin g is o ften b itte r , however
now and then ’tis humorous.

Send us 15 cents for Three Month's
Trial subscription. You will like it.

Humanity Pt’g. & Publishing Co.,
1817 Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

self to think th a t tru th is finished
and changeless. Seeing, however,
in certain individuals a w ayw ard
tendency to change, the guardians of
absolute truth invented organization,
which is nothing but a large man in
which many sm all men are locked,
by whose means the variers can be
more deftly dealt with and subdued
to the laws of infallible stag n atio n
of the aged absolute.
The Church, the S ta te and the P o 
litical p arty are three of these fossil
coffins in which men delight to em
balm one another as a preservative
against the living im pulses of p ro 
gress. The world goes on as a result
of the effort of those who will not
get into these coffins or who break
out of them.—M orrison I. Sw ift in
A ltruria.
SU P E R ST IT IO N T H A T
CLINGS T O M EDICINE.

A t least one druggist in this city
has placed above bis prescription
window the letter R with a crossline
through the final curve, thus m aking
the symbol which is fam iliar enough
to physic takers, from its appearance
on every physician’s prescription.
The symbol itself is one of those
curious relics of venerable su p ersti
tion which have come floating down
to us through the ages, and are still
used, though very few ever know or
care why. The printed prescription
blanks supplied by drug stores to
physicians all have the le tte r R with
the cross a t the end, and in such re 
spect is the symbol held by physici
ans, although half of them do not
know w hat it means, th a t if they
don’t find it on the prescription blank
or are obliged to w rite a prescription
on a sheet of note paper, they make
the symbol in pencil before w riting
the prescription.
A learned S t. Louis druggist, be
ing called on for an explanation of
the symbol and the reason for it, fu r
nished an interesting bit of history.
“In olden times all medicines were
under the special patronage of Ju p i
ter, whose symbol was the le tte r R .
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E very ancient doctor, in w riting out
directions to be followed by the p a ti
ent, placed the case in charge of
Ju p iter and indicated this fact by the
symbol. In m ediaeval times the sym 
bol w as retained, but its significance
being generally forgotten, the letter
w as supposed to be the initial of the
L atin word recipe, receive, and thus
the middle age doctor, w ithout know
ing it, placed his drugs under the
special protection of the fa th e r of
th e gods. Modern doctors continued
the use of the symbol, m ost of them
supposing it to mean recipe or re 
ceipt. I t seems stran g e th a t a pagan
god should still be unconsciously
honored in every drug store and doc
to r’s office in the country, but the
learned professions are slow to
change, and a doctor would hardly
th in k his prescription orthodox un
less it began w ith the regulation R. ”
—Selected.
* *
*
And th is is not the only su p ersti
tion th a t clings to th is ancient “sci
ence.” I t is stran g e th a t learning
should lim it a man so th a t he has no
th o u g h t of doing anything th a t he
cannot find au th o rity for. But then,
a governor is necessary on every
machine.
P reserve us forever from the p ro 
fessional m oralist, or professional
optim ist. N either m orality nor its
chief ingredient, optimism, can be
reduced to a vocation. Moral obtru
siveness, and especially moral p ro 
trusiveness, is a gross profanity, for
it is perfunctory and heartless. The
professional hom ilist is a conceited
prostitu te, for he degrades all the
divine elem ents of ethics to a business
level. To be effective, these gracious
qualities m ust not be studiously hurl
ed a t us—they m ust burst spontane
ously from the h e a rt into living blos
soms of love and well-wishing. Com
ing directly from the heart, they go
directly to the h e a rt.—W. C. Cooper
in Balance.
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If people thought less about the
hereafter and more about Heaven
here and now. Hell wouldn't be so
crowded.—Human ity.
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O U T of the abundance produced and to be produced from
the soil of the SO U T H , cultivated systematically and scientifically,
you may begin NOW to realize your desires for A FFLU EN CE.
There is no miracle about it—simply a number of good people get
ting together and pooling their capital and using this combined
fund with intelligence, skill and economy in the cultivating of profit
able crops, accumulating the profits until every member's mite has
grown into a comfortable provision for himself and his family,
whether he lives or dies.
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N e w D e c la ra tio n o f Independence.

T is evident th a t all men are born brothers, with

equal rig h ts to choose the m anner in which they
sh all search for happiness, (so long as they do
not in terfere w ith the exercise of the sam e rig h t,
by others), e n title d to the love of men in sp ite of differences
of visual an g le of the etern al m ysteries of life, w ith equal
rig h t to build, each man for him self, his own heavens and
hells, to select his own gods and devils.
I t therefore follows, th a t all men being born w ith the
rig h t to th is freedom, no man has any rig h t to draw lines be
tween him self and others, or to d ic tate to o th ers the m anner
in which they sh all seek happiness, or to build for them
heavens and hells, or to select th e ir gods, or to h ate them
because they differ in th e ir opinions about unprovable theories
of life and death, o r to feel in any w ay offended if th ey refuse
to accept any of the bonds he m ay seek to m ake for them.
C ertain wise men of p a s t and modern tim es having en
deavored to divide men into sections which sh all not recog
nize their b ro th erly relationship, and h aving said th a t men
shall seek happiness in certain fashions not dependent upon
th eir individual wishes, and h av in g said th a t men sh all build
only certain heavens and hells, w orship certain gods and
devils, and th a t men sh all h a te and destroy all who do not
accept their teachings; we declare th a t these wise men are
ty rants, offenders ag ain st all the laws of n a tu ra l and human
justice and th a t they have forfeited all rig h t to our allegience,
and th a t we are'free and independent of them and their books
and lim itations, and we declare th a t we stan d for th e b ro th 
erhood of man and the sacredness of individual rights, the
love of men for each o th er before the love of men for their
special gods, and for m utuality of usefulness and indepen
dence of belief.

